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Hello, 
You're the archetype 

You are a sensitive, social and versatile person
who loves to work amidst people and  you're quite

often the most nicest person in the company.

Your signature colors are
pastels and naturals.

Your style is subtle chic, nonchalant design.

You have strong developed social skills and you
want to blend in with your peers and friends.

Frump



Frump Reference Pallet

Symbolic Reference: Historic Reference:

Personality Type
Reference:

Body Language Reference:

Hestia
Queen of Clubs
Temperance

MBTI: ISTP/ ISFP
Insights Discovery: Green
Belkin: Teamworker

Mother Theresa
Florence Nightingale
Corazon Aquino

Subtle 
Friendly
Focus on stomach



Frump Wardrobe Style

Keep your wardrobe fresh with the Frump Pinboard>>

https://nl.pinterest.com/ellensoentken/dressing-for-archetype-frump/


Frump Icons-Gallery

Miuccia Prada
Martha Stewart

Kate Moss



Frump Signature Colors

#f2dbc3 #599874 #7dd6a3

#aeefda #bc7bb5 #ede7ef

#e8b8e3 #d7efce#bb94b7

#6e8e98 #d7eac8 #eadfa0



FrumpSignature Fonts

Aileron Thin Selima

Code

LuthierCrafty
Girls Grand Hotel

Schoolbell
Source Sans Pro

Tenor
Sans



Frump Ideal Work Space

Together with friends
Room to socialize
Strict procedures

Equality
Watching over the details

Finishing touch



Frump Vice Manipulating Emotions
There is something you must know about

yourself, Frump. 

We all have our preferred vices and according to my 7
Vices Personality Type model your vice of choice is

'Manipulating Emotions'. 

This means that you are rich in emotions and that you
are the key person in a wonderful bonded team spirit.



Frump Vice Manipulating Emotions
But...Dear Frump,

Sometimes you are suffering from your own need to socialize. And as
a result people, on their 'shadow' day, can use your need to blend
against you. I would love to teach you how to give yourself a little

more visibility and power in your presence. It really helps a lot to get
rid of those little bandits.

  
Sign up for my free course Build your Image in 30 days. And I will
show you how you can give your image visibility and depth so the

people around you can see how good you really are.

http://buildyourimagein30days.com/


Want more?
Do you want to work your archetype more?

I have a free course that teaches how you can 
show the best of all your archetypes

for your rocking image.
Coffee's ready!

Love,

Ellen

Sign up for my free image course>>

http://buildyourimagein30days.com/
http://buildyourimagein30days.com/

